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WITH EVERY
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ICE CREAM CONE

LB

Save them for

Lone Ranger Guns,

Flashlights, Sweaters

and other valuable

HEHE

 
Boys! Girls! Here's your chance
to enjoy the swellest ice cream
cone you've ever tasted... and
with every cone you get a Sree
coupon. Save those coupons!
They help you get valuable pre-
miums. Be sure to ask for the
LONERANGER IceCream Cone.

At Stores Selling

HOFFMAN'S
ICE CREAM

First Choice Always

SaAPPROVED

NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
THERESE AT LORETTO CARMEL

The monthly novena in honor of St.
Therese, which are held at the Carmel
of Loretto, Pa., have been a source of
spiritual and temporal assistance to
the many friends who have had re-
course to the little saint of Carmel,
and who each month present their
petitions at her Shrine. These Novenas
begin on the 22nd day of the month
and close on the 30th. All petitions re-
ceive the immediate attention of the
Carmelite nuns, who fervently suppli-
cate their little Saint to intercede for
their good benefactors. The next No-
vena will open on Saturday, April 22,
Address all petitions to the Reverend
Mother Directress.
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“WELL, THAT'S
ONE ON ME!”

 

1 was kidding George, my room-
mate, about calling his girl
friend every Sunday by Long
Distance.

“It must be true love”, says
I, “if you spend all that money
just to talk to her.”

“Bill,” says he, “I’m afraid
you're not up on things. I can
call a hundred miles for only
35 cents on Sunday. Believe me,
it’s worth it. And besides . , .”
But that’s all I heard. By that

time I was half way to the near-
est telephone.

Now iw

George has the right idea. The
cost of Long Distance is prob-
ably lower than you think. And
rates are especially low every
night after seven and all day
Sunday. For example—a three-
minute station-to-stationcall to
someone444 air-line miles away

for only one dollar!
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Wanted, a
Monkey

By GEORGE EVANS

© Associated Newspapers.
WNU Seivice

 

 

   
 

‘“’THERE'S nothing the matter
with your aunt, Miss Cane,”

said the docter, looking covetously
at her pocketbook for the $25 his ex-
pert opinion commanded, ‘but she
lacks a definite interest in life."

“l suspected it, Dr. Jones,”
sighed the girl, “but since dear Jus-
tin passed out—"'
The great man looked at his

watch. He dreaded a history.
“Yes,” went on the girl rising,

and going toward the door where a
predatory secretary would despoil
her of her poor little yellow bills,
“Justin had won so many prizes
and he really was a wonderful dog
for 18 years old.”
The doctor bowed and probably

made a mental note of a “pet”
psychosis.

‘‘ ’Snothing like a pooch, after
all’s said and done, to occupy the
mind,” said the predatory secretary
disposing of the bills. Sally took |
the elevator and descended to the
dazzling avenue. It was good to be
in the sunshine after the “creepy’’
atmosphere of a doctor's waiting-
room. She glanced at her watch
and saw it was already past lunch-
time. She pushed her way through
a crowd of giggling office help and
demanded soup and a salad. Her
clear-cut profile and healthy skin
were reflected from the mirror-lined
room. Luckily she had a table for
herself,
“I must get a pet for dear old

aunt,” she thought, “but how?”
“Excuse me, I'm afraid this is

the only seat. D’you mind if I take
it?” Such a nice voice—a man’s
and such incorrigibly merry eyes
despite the slightly formal manner |
and unsmiling lips.
“Why, of course,” Sally stam-

mered, pulling her purse and gloves
nearer, and moving her chair to
make room for this nice person to
sit down.
“I'm a stranger in this city,”

said the man, ‘““and I find all the
places so crowded, but one must
eat.”

“I advise the vegetable soup. It’s
rather nice.”
There was a slight scuffling noise

which seemed to come from be- |
neath the table.
“Please excuse my adopted son,”

said the man, “he’s a particularly
nice monkey. You don’t by any
chance hate monkeys, do you?”

Sally laughed. “Indeed no. I've
just come from the office of a pecu-
liarly disagreeable doctor, and he
sneered when I told him my aunt's
dog had died.” |

“Just like doctors. I have no use
for them, anyway.”’
‘Neither have I for myself. But

I live with a dear old aunt and she |reads patent-medicine advertise.|
ments and nothing would do but she
must consult this old man. He ad- |vised her that she needed an inter-
est in life.”

“Shouldn’t wonder if that’s what
ails most folks,” said the stranger.
“I'm awfully worried about Jack.
You see, I'm an engineer. I have
to get off tomorrow for South Amer-
ica. I can’t possibly take the little
fellow and I'm afraid it'll break his
heart if he has no one to care for
him.”

“I wonder—"’ Then Sally blushed
scarlet. What would her aged aunt |think if she discovered her confiding |in a strange and personable young
man?
“My name is George Smith,” said |

the stranger, “and I believe we are |wondering the same thing. That is,if Jack might not be the very medi-cine your aunt needs. Wasn't that |what you were thinking?’
“It was,” said Sally, ““if you

wouldn’t mind, if you had the time—I'm sure it’s awfully queer, butyou see I want aunt to live to be ahundred (she’s promised to try) and
I really think Jack might help herto do it. We live out quite a dis-
tance but there’s a bus that goes |right by the street.” |“I'm afraid we must take a taxi, |

|

 

|
|

 

for my time isn’t unlimited. Youwon’t mind as I'm going to intro-
duce your aunt’s new doctor, will |
you?”
Sally shook her head.
Mrs. Maude was a trifle flusteredwhen she saw a cab. She expect-

ed accidents, due to her choice of |disastrous reading. When she saw |the box with holes, she began to cry,
softly. It recalled the lamented Jus-
tin. The introductions being effect.
ed, she appeared to take a fancy to
young George Smith. The mon-key, which was a marmoset, looked
wistfully from his master to the old
lady and then, with the uncanny|
love of animals, jumped into her
lap and snuggled a pretty little face
into the curve of her arm,
“I guess you're going to give Jack

a home, aren’t you, Mrs. Maude?”he said, rising to go. “This is my
address, my father’s, that is. 1)
shall be all around in constructioncamps and your letters about Jack
will be forwarded.” {“Your father I once knew—before |I lost my own husband, who was,|
like you, a civil engineer, by a cruel |accident. That is nice. I feel Iknow you. You may rest assuredJack will have ga 1appy home. Ifeel that now I h:
live for.”
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' present laws affecting licensing of
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FORD V8
SOME FACTS REGARD- .

ING BABY’S HEALTH
 

“How am I doing” asks Baby.
| How should he be doing?

The first ‘2 or three months he
does'nt do much besides sleep and
eat and look around.

At 4 months he will follow moving
objects with his eyes and hold his
head up for a few seconds when held
in a sitting position.

When 7 he will sit up alone, reach
for objects and hold them in his hands
and turn over and back again by him-
self,

At 10 months an infant can pull him-
self to his knees or a standing posi-
tion, and recognize different members
of the family.
Comes the talking stage at about

12 months, with single words used.
and connected words and short sen-
tences at 2 years of age.

As for walking, this varies greatly
with children.
Some children begin walking before

a year, some not before 18 months.
Heavy babies usually walk later

than lighter babies, but no baby should
be urged to walk — let him take his
own time, he will do it when his legs
are ready for it.
Teeth begin to come anywhere from

6 to 9 months of age.
At 1 year, baby usually has 6 teeth,

at 2 years 16 teeth, and at about 2 and
one-half years, he should have 20.
These are called the milk teeth and

; the permanent ones will come along
| at about 6 years of age.

All of these dates are subject to
slight variation.
There is no standard rule and moth-

ers should not become too worried if
baby is slow to respond to the natu-
ral growth.
Weight and height also vary from

! any standard chart.
The baby may also vary a good deal

| from the chart and yet be healthy
| and well developed.

A contented child, one who eats well
and gains with a fair degree of regu-

| larity, is a child not to worry about.
These items are given as typical of

| most infant’s growth.
That's how most of them are doing.

‘SEEK REGULATION
| OF PHOTOGRAPHER| AND CHIROPRACTOR

Harrisburg — Legislation to require
; state regulation of photographers, chi-
| ropractors, real estate brokers, and|=¥———salesmen, and the natural healing arts
practioners, was placed in action last STOLTZ

Motor Co.

  
       

 

week in the House.
The House Committee on Profession-

al Licensing placed in a position for
reading seven bills designed to create
new state examining boards, to amend  

® Here's a fact you ought to know,
BEFORE you buy any automobile!

®* The February issue of Motor Age
reports that in the recent Gilmore-
Yosemite Economy Run, the 85.horse-
power Ford V-8 gave the GREATEST

FUEL-ECONOMY IN MILES PER
GALLON of any standard-drive car
with more than four cylinders!

 

Ford

Thursday, April 27th, 1939

 

In Great Economy Run!
® Looking for economy? YOU’LL GET
IT IN A FORD V-8.

® Looking for style . . . comfort . . .
safety - -. and the outstanding perform-
ance that only a V-type 8-cylinder
engine can give ? -

* YOU'LL FIND THEM ALL IN THE
1939 FORD V-8. This car excels in
the things that count!

 

See your Ford dealer for gen-
erous frade-in on all makes
of cars « Liberal terms

Sales and Service

Patton, Penna.

    
   plumbers and undertakers,

The bills would: Barnes was one of the founders, hasRepeal the present Plumbing re- depleted $900,000 from the time of Miss' gistration acts as it affects DSSughs,| Barnes appointment as substitute, extend its provisions to prohibit any trustee on August 4, 1930, to Januray,but a registered plumber to repair or 1937. It is alleged that the losses arealter the location of water pipes, due to Miss Barnes’ management of theProhibit the sale or solicitation of

|

coal company property, which are lo.funeral or burial association contracts; | cated mostly near Barnesboro.exempt from provisions of the act any

give the State Undertakers Board the latter died on July 3
right % pula the bural or ship. August 4 of the same year, Miss Barnesment a odies, or breparation of bod-7 .o.3 appointed substitute trustee. Sheies with contagious disease. has continued to manage the proper-Create a new five-member state ties since that time
Board of Photographic Examiners, Ir. The defense is that Barnes & Tuckercense and regulate commercial photo- have suffered losses during each year,graph studios, and require examina- in common with other coal companiestions of photographers before they en- due to economic conditionster business in Pennsylvania.

:Establish a new five-member boara ito license and regulate the natural | LIVENGOOD TAKES HIShealing arts profession, with exami- OFFICE OVER ON MAY 2

 

nations for al drugless physicians.
Create a seven-member Chiropractic . ;Board to regulate and license the pro-| Harrisburg.—When Willam . Liven-fession. good of Somerset takes the oath of
Require all real estate brokers or, office as secretary of internal affairssalesmen to file bonds “in sufficient] on Tuesday, May 2, he will be theamount to protect mortgage and judg-

|

twelfth person to occupy that posi-ment debtors :.gainst liability.” tion in the years since its creation by
- the constitution of 1873.TRUSTEE REMOVAL Of the eleven persons who have al-SOUGHT IN BARNES ready held the office, two served two3 Sinden imal . terms each and two were elected to
STATE IN COUNTY the place three times. Secretary-elect

— Livengood succeeds the present Secre-Removal of Miss Rachael Barnes of

|

tary of Internal Affairs Thoams A. Lo-Barnesboro and Philadelphia as sub-| gue, of Philadelphia, who took officestitute trustee of the estate of her| in 1935.
father, the late Thomas Barnes, was —_—asked last Thursday before Judge A. DO YOU KNOWA. Nelson by Thomas Barnes 2nd. her The physical life of the poorernephew.

y
. I is charged that the Barnes and perpetually

:

subnormal; they neverTucker operations, of which Thomas know what health and vigor mean
Malaria accounts annually for about

     

  

  

  

 

cases of sickness. An average expec-
tation of life is 23 years as against
nearly 60 in this country.
The milk of the caraboa, or water-

buffalo, is much relished by many
peoples, but, although richer in fats
and proteins than ordinary cow’s milk,
it is not pleasant to the white races.

    
 
 

STATE WIDE DRIVE ON
“FAKE” CHARITY SOLI-

CITORS IS STARTED

Harrisburg.—In a determined furth-
er effort to protect unsuspecting pros-

! pective contributors from “charity rac-
keteers” Secretary of Welfare E. Ar-
thur Sweeney has sought the aid of
radio broadcast stations in making
Pennsylvania “a racketeers desert.”
The Welfare Secretary asked Penn-

sylvania’s 38 radio stations and the na-
tion-wide hook up having outlets in the
Commonwealth to enlist in the cam-
paign to rid the state of unauthorized
solicitors, by requiring agents to pre-
sent the Department of Welfare's cer-
tificate before making an appeal.
“We are determined to make Penn-

fries a racketeers desert,” Sween-
At the tender age of three, Carter’ ey said. “With the aid of all public(“Bucky’’) Curtis lays claim to being information facilities, those social par-the younscest jockey in the world, asites who prey upon human Sympa-He hasn't ridden in a race yet, but thies can be driven from the state.it won’t be long. His father is a De- Newspapers, civic agencies, cham-o't. Mieh.. track sunerintendent. bers of commerce, boards of trade, bet-

 

 

3 Thomas Barnes died on January 11,;Zpprentice who has served JO years ,o;"and named his son, John Barnes,under a licensed undertaker since 1920;

|

ovecutor and trustee of his estate. The greatly lessen the possibility of fakirs huge toll from public1930, and on! gouging the public.

  

 

groups of the population of India is | YOUNGEST JOCKEY 1,000,000 deaths and causes 50,000,000]
| Precaution services took part in London’s first national defense display’

  

 

ter business bureaus, and others in-, campaigns against all forms of rac-terested in cleaning up “charity rack- ets, and took the opportunity to warneteers have aided materially in re-|:
the public against agreeing to contri-

ducing the number of unscrupulous so- | :licitors of funds Sweeney said. | bute as a result of telephoned impor-. 4 i i tunities in the aleged interest of ben-With radio stations on the alert, evolent, charitable of patriotic causes.Pennsylvanians will be given the best The so-called “boiler shops” operatedprotection in the nation he said, and by glib racketeers provided with bat-added that closing the last avenue of tories of telephones and a staff of highpublic information dissemination will pressure solicitors annually take a

spirited and
charitably inclined Pennsylvanians,Sweeney lauded newspaper inspired the Secretary said.

British Women Aid in Defense Program

 

  

  
Territorials, the auxiliary air force and members of the Air Raia

in Hyde park recently. Two members of the Women’s Ambulance corpsare shown as they canvassed for recruits during the defense display.England has taken great strides in air raid precautions, even to the in-staraiion of family-size bomb-proof shelters.
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J. EDW. STEVENS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

 

KNOWN BY SERVICE
 

PHONE SERVICE, Day 31-M., Night 31-J.   
     
 

REUEL SOMERVILLE
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